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Dear Governors,
At BEP, we fully recognise the challenges that schools are facing as they deal with the Covid-
19 emergency; they have an unenviable task balancing government guidance with the 
concerns and fears of staff, parents and pupils.

Governors should no longer be visiting schools or meeting face to face due to social 
distancing measures (and giving leaders space and time to concentrate on the task at hand). 
However, we have a very clear message to send to you all – governance does not stop here!

During this period, all governors still have a vital part to play in ensuring pupils thrive.  We 
must support our leaders, work to understand the measures being put in place and monitor 
impact on our staff and pupils.  Whilst processes will need to stretch and adjust, our duties 
remain the same.

As a team, we would like to assure you that we are doing all we can to support you through 
this crisis. The majority of our services continue as normal and although we had to suspend 
face to face training (only 2 open programme sessions and 2 whole board sessions were 
affected) we are pleased to announce that we will return to our programme (re-running 
cancelled sessions) using remote webinar facilities after the Easter break. Full details will be 
sent out at the start of the new term.

Whilst we understand that governance feels very different at the moment, we hope this 
newsletter will show that it is business as usual (with suitable adjustments!). It contains, in 
our view, a comfortable mix of governance updates alongside practical guidance for 
navigating through this unsettling time.

Thank you for your continuing support of BEP and for your understanding as we
adapt to these extraordinary events. Keep safe and well.

Zoe, Ellie, Gwyneth
The Support Team
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The Engagement Model
The DfE has issued guidance (March 2020) on ‘The Engagement Model’,  an assessment 
tool for pupils working below the standard of the national curriculum tests and not 
engaged in subject-specific study (key stage 1 and key stage 2). This replaces P scales 1 to 
4 and will become statutory for the 2020/21 academic year.  Arrangements apply to 
maintained schools, maintained special schools, academies (including free schools) and 
pupil referral units.

Governors will need to ensure that schools:
• use the model to assess pupils at the end of KS1 and KS2
• report to DfE which pupils are assessed using the engagement model
• report evidence of achievements and progress to parents in the end of year academic 

report, as outlined in paragraph 6.64 of the SEND code of practice4

Guidance is accessible via the link below and includes a video giving details about the 
model and how it should be used:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-engagement-model

This national campaign aims to celebrate and promote the value 
that good governance brings to the school system and the people 
that volunteer for the role. Through this campaign, the NGA hope 
raise the profile of governance and promote a better 
understanding of its role in improving the lives of children and their 
communities.

NGA Visible Governance campaign

Here is their list of simple actions that you can take as an individual or as a board to highlight 
what you do and why you do it.  Planned activities for the year include an awareness week (6 
to 12 June), a resource pack to help your board be more visible at school and trust level, and 
a volunteer recruitment campaign with Inspiring Governance.

Find out more about the campaign here.

DfE School Governance Update
The DfE is now publishing a termly School Governance Update, giving news of government 
initiatives.  To be added to the mailing list please email 
schoolgovernance.update@education.gov.uk

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-engagement-model
https://nga.us4.list-manage.com/track/click%3Fu=61b50c958d6d8bdc66ca58bbd&id=a1621c0108&e=dd5f89e771
https://nga.us4.list-manage.com/track/click%3Fu=61b50c958d6d8bdc66ca58bbd&id=a0314255b1&e=dd5f89e771
http://education.gov.uk
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Keeping Children Safe in Education 2020 Consultation
The DFE have opened a new consultation on KCSIE, which runs until 21st April 2020. 
The aim of the changes is to clarify what is statutory and what is strongly advised. If the 
proposed changes are confirmed they will come into effect in September 2020. 

• Safer Recruitment: The draft KCSIE stresses the importance of having robust safer 
recruitment processes in place, including for volunteers and supply teachers. 

• Single Central Record: The document clarifies that supply teachers should be included 
on the SCR even if they only work for a single day in school. 

• Designated Safeguarding Leads: The new KCSIE puts a new emphasis on the DSL role, 
particularly in relation to children in need. It also recognises the importance of DSLs 
having additional time to meet their responsibilities. 

• Use of School Premises: The document explains where the responsibility lies for 
safeguarding arrangements depending on who is using the facilities. 

• Managing Allegations: The guidance now includes reference to the impact that 
behaviour outside school, can have on pupils, and the associated  risks.

At the moment boards should:
• Continue to have regard for KCSIE 2019
• Consider whether to contribute to the consultation
• Start to think about who will be responsible for effecting any necessary changes.

To see the updated KCSIE legislation follow this link: 
https://consult.education.gov.uk/safeguarding-in-schools-team/keeping-children-safe-in-
education-2020/supporting_documents/KCSIE%202020%20%20draft%20guidance.pdf

At this term’s Clerks’ Briefing we championed robust governor recruitment 
procedures and outlined best practice. We have since produced new BEP guidance 
on safer governor recruitment to help you standardise processes. Advice package 
purchasers can find this here (search ‘Safer Governor Recruitment’ on the 
Knowledge Tab).

Don’t forget - whilst the safety of pupils is our aim, safer governor recruitment has 
far reaching benefits:
• better understanding of the role, 
• more efficient governors - faster 
• evidence of your commitment to a culture of safeguarding in school).

https://consult.education.gov.uk/safeguarding-in-schools-team/keeping-children-safe-in-education-2020/supporting_documents/KCSIE%25202020%2520%2520draft%2520guidance.pdf
https://app.governorhub.com/s/bep/knowledge/resource/5e73cc7593df143311ceb501
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A new way of working
How this crisis is managed at school is an operational matter and boards must be mindful of 
the need to allow leaders to lead.  All governors, should, however remain up to date with the 
latest guidance and work to:-
• support their leaders,
• understand their school’s unique response to the situation,
• monitor impact on outcomes, well-being and budget,
• focus on ongoing strategic direction.

Advice has been clear.  Governors should no longer visit schools or have face to 
face meetings but we would like to offer our view on best practice at this time.

Find alternative ways to meet rather than cancelling meetings. Statutory 
requirements remain and the whole board should be well informed
• be pragmatic about agenda items - focussing on the most urgent
• understand that governors have different capabilities and don’t 

forget your clerk (videos are easier to clerk than phone calls)
• establish a new set of ground rules that ensure ALL can participate.
• GovernorHub have provided some practical advice on different 

meeting platforms to help you decide which route to take

Make sure reporting doesn’t stop
• if the chair is communicating with the head, make sure summaries 

are cascaded to the full board and your clerk is kept informed of plans
• parent governors can cascade school communications to triangulate 

what is being reported at meetings
• whilst visits can’t be made, there still may be items to research, 

understand or ask questions about for each of the specific role
holders (e.g. does your PP governor understand what is happening 
to support FSM pupils?)

• ensure contingency plans are in place in case the chair and/or vice chair 
become unavailable – think about who will be the conduit of 
information for the board.

Our schools are dealing with a variety of issues (numbers of vulnerable children, staffing and 
illness levels etc.). Some will need to strip back to COVID-19 only meetings and some will be 
able to carry out a full governance programme.  Boards must work to gauge the correct 
balance and ensure that robust governance continue.

Coronavirus Update

NEW BEP 
Remote Meetings 

Guidance and a Model 
Virtual Attendance at 

Meetings Policy are freely 
available to all boards on 

Knowledge or our 
website

Find a NEW BEP 
Headteacher report 

(COVID-19) model on 
Knowledge or our 

website

https://help.governorhub.com/en/collections/2220162-video-meetings-on-governorhub
https://app.governorhub.com/s/bep/knowledge/resource/5e67e0a5895fc2b53590e6e3
https://buckseducationpartnership.co.uk/elementor-377/
https://app.governorhub.com/s/bep/knowledge/resource/5e67e0a5895fc2b53590e6e3
https://buckseducationpartnership.co.uk/elementor-377/
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Updates for boards to action/monitor
Changes to Keeping Children Safe in Education (KCSIE)

On 27th March changes were made to KCSIE to help schools meet their duties. The changes 
deal with partial closures where the Designated Safeguarding Lead (DSL) may not be on site 
and arrangements for monitoring vulnerable children. All schools must either redraft their 
Child Protection policies to cover this or approve an addendum to their existing policy.

The Safeguarding Governor should:
• keep in touch with the Headteacher/DSL (by telephone or e-mail) to ensure the school 

is fulfilling its obligations and understand any issues or concerns
• reassure themselves and the Governing Board, that arrangements are in place for the 

monitoring of the welfare of vulnerable children during the Covid-19 crisis and school 
closure period

• ensure the Child Protection Policy or addendum includes:
• any updated advice received from the local 3 safeguarding partners and local 

authorities regarding children with education, health and care (EHC) plans, the local 
authority designated officer and children’s social care, reporting mechanisms, 
referral thresholds and children in need

• what staff and volunteers should do if they have any concerns about a child
• the continued importance of acting immediately on any safeguarding concerns
• DSL (and deputy) arrangements
• the continued importance for school and college staff to work with and support 

children’s social workers and the local authority virtual school head (VSH) for looked-
after and previously looked-after children

• peer on peer abuse - given the very different circumstances schools and colleges are 
operating in a revised process may be required for managing any report of such 
abuse and supporting victims (the principles as set out in part 5 of KCSIE should 
continue to inform any revised approach)

• what staff and volunteers should do with concerns about a staff member or 
volunteer who may pose a safeguarding risk to children (the principles in part 4 of 
KCSIE will continue to support how we respond to any such concerns)

• any arrangements to support children the school or college are 
concerned about who do not meet the ‘vulnerable’ definition

• what arrangements are in place to keep children not 
physically attending the school or college safe, especially 
online and how concerns about these children should 
be progressed

• the addendum to the Child Protection Policy should be 
published on the school website.

Browne Jacobson 
have written a model 

annex to the Child 
Protection Policy

which schools may 
like to use.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-safeguarding-in-schools-colleges-and-other-providers/coronavirus-covid-19-safeguarding-in-schools-colleges-and-other-providers
https://www.brownejacobson.com/education/training-and-resources/legal-updates/2020/04/keeping-children-safe-during-covid-19-template-policy
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School Governance update March 2020:
• confirmation that there have been no changes to statutory governance functions
• boards told to meet remotely and to focus on urgent, time-bound decisions
• school asked to keep GIAS contact details up to date

Free school meals (FSM) guidance:
• the government will continue to provide usual funding (FSM and universal infant FSM)
• schools are expected to continue to provide meals for benefits-related FSM children 

who are not at school during term time 
• if providing through current mechanisms, schools must ensure meals are 

distributed within social distancing guidelines
• if unable to provide through current mechanisms, schools can use a DfE voucher 

scheme (funding is additional to existing FSM budgets; schools order vouchers 
and payments met centrally by DfE)
• ‘eCodes’ or physical gift cards for a range of supermarkets available

• schools can accept new FSM children, so do ensure parents know to apply to ensure 
they get appropriate support (especially important in the light of recent job losses)

Guidance on partial closure:
• vulnerable children are those who have a social worker, and those with education, health 

and care (EHC) plans. Eligibility for FSM is not a determining factor
• there is an expectation that vulnerable children will attend provision (unless 

underlying health conditions put them at severe risk)
• where a parent does not want to bring a vulnerable child to an education setting, 

the school and social worker should explore the reasons for this directly
• schools should monitor the welfare of vulnerable children who don’t attend, and 

other pupils they might wish to keep in touch with, for safeguarding purposes.

• children with at least one parent/carer who is critical to the COVID-19 response can go to 
school if required (schools can take a judgement on these pupils)

• during this period, schools do not need to take an attendance register but the DfE is 
asking schools to submit a short daily return,

• schools should follow up non attendance of pre-arranged care and notify social 
workers if a vulnerable child doesn’t take up or discontinues a place at school

• where possible, schools should continue to look after critical workers’ children and 
vulnerable children throughout the Easter holidays

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-governance-update/school-governance-update-march-2020
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-free-school-meals-guidance/covid-19-free-school-meals-guidance-for-schools
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-school-closures/guidance-for-schools-about-temporarily-closing
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-maintaining-educational-provision/guidance-for-schools-colleges-and-local-authorities-on-maintaining-educational-provision
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-attendance-recording-for-educational-settings
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Implementing social distancing at school
• social distancing and good hand hygiene should be practiced at school
• staff, with serious underlying conditions (a ‘shielded’ category) should not attend work
• staff with conditions that put them at increased risk with COVID-19 should work from 

home where possible 
• staff members that live with someone in the above categories - including those who are 

pregnant, can attend school as long as stringent social distancing measures and hygiene 
are in place and they can’t work from home

• pupils in one of the above categories, can attend school as long as stringent social 
distancing measures and hygiene are in place (and pupils are able to understand and 
follow instructions).

Schools should be following social distancing .  Staff must implement the measures as far as 
they are able, whilst ensuring children are kept safe and well cared for within their settings 
(schools should work with the LA and parents to decide how best to proceed for pupils 
with EHC plans).

Boards will want to ensure that parents and communities are informed about the measures 
being taken, that guidance on cleaning is being adhered to and that that budgets reflect any 
changes (the DfE may reimburse schools for exceptional costs that they face as a result of 
extra cleaning).

Local Information
Schoolsweb (Bucks) is Bucks County Council’s dedicated schools web page. The web page is 
being maintained regularly during the day, as and when new guidance is shared by the DfE 
so do please continue to check it and signpost your school to do likewise. 

Please note, it is very important that we don’t overload Headteachers and Chairs with 
communications at this time. We have made the decision to no longer pass on BCC letters 
through GovernorHub.  We will post them on our news page but we will NOT email them 
out.  Chairs – please ensure you pass any messages from BCC on to all governors to ensure 
they have the same information as you. Clerks – please check with your Head/Chair before 
sending on.

Latest updates
2nd April 2020 Additional information for maintained schools in the Finance section, 
Guidance for recording closures in the School provision section, new mental health and 
wellbeing section, additional links for free school meals, new NQT section.
1st April 2020 Extensive updates to free school meals section. New Property Services 
section, additional information about Easter in the Guidance for the school day section.
31st March 2020 Added new safeguarding section, updated local area plan, early 
years, attendance, cleaning materials

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-implementing-social-distancing-in-education-and-childcare-settings
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-on-social-distancing-and-for-vulnerable-people/guidance-on-social-distancing-for-everyone-in-the-uk-and-protecting-older-people-and-vulnerable-adults
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-on-social-distancing-and-for-vulnerable-people/guidance-on-social-distancing-for-everyone-in-the-uk-and-protecting-older-people-and-vulnerable-adults
http://covid-19:0
https://schoolsweb.buckscc.gov.uk/covid-19-corona-virus-latest-advice/
https://schoolsweb.buckscc.gov.uk/covid-19-corona-virus-latest-advice/
https://schoolsweb.buckscc.gov.uk/covid-19-corona-virus-latest-advice/covid-19-finance/
https://schoolsweb.buckscc.gov.uk/covid-19-corona-virus-latest-advice/covid-19-school-provision/
https://schoolsweb.buckscc.gov.uk/covid-19-corona-virus-latest-advice/covid-19-mental-health-and-well-being/
https://schoolsweb.buckscc.gov.uk/covid-19-corona-virus-latest-advice/covid-19-free-school-meals/
https://schoolsweb.buckscc.gov.uk/covid-19-corona-virus-latest-advice/covid-19-newly-qualified-teachers/
https://schoolsweb.buckscc.gov.uk/covid-19-corona-virus-latest-advice/covid-19-free-school-meals/
https://schoolsweb.buckscc.gov.uk/covid-19-corona-virus-latest-advice/covid-19-property-services/
https://schoolsweb.buckscc.gov.uk/covid-19-corona-virus-latest-advice/covid-19-guidance-for-the-school-day/
https://schoolsweb.buckscc.gov.uk/covid-19-corona-virus-latest-advice/covid-19-safeguarding/
https://schoolsweb.buckscc.gov.uk/covid-19-corona-virus-latest-advice/covid-19-attendance/
https://schoolsweb.buckscc.gov.uk/covid-19-corona-virus-latest-advice/covid-19-early-years/
https://schoolsweb.buckscc.gov.uk/covid-19-corona-virus-latest-advice/covid-19-attendance/
https://schoolsweb.buckscc.gov.uk/covid-19-corona-virus-latest-advice/covid-19-cleaning-materials-miscellaneous/
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Life is getting simpler for once!
When you arrive back from the Easter holidays and log on to GovernorHub you will be 
able access Modern Governor Online modules from within the training tab!
• one login and password (less to remember / get wrong!!)
• online modules now 

automatically added to your 
training record

• seamless integration (no need 
to re-register)

GovernorHub have also refreshed
the look of the training tab to 
make it easier to find courses.
• just type the subject you want 

to train on in the search bar
and all options will appear. 

Pinned items
Sometimes you might want to make a file or link more visible by pinning it to the top 
of a folder (e.g. the agenda and minutes within a meeting folder).  Click on the three 
dots and a menu will appear that gives you the option to 'Pin to top of folder’.

Policy Management
Track and manage policies which need to be regularly reviewed
Just by clicking on the three dots to the right-hand side of any policy you can now 'Set a 
review date...’ to help you track and manage your policies.  Upcoming reviews will 
appear in orange and overdue dates in red.  You can change a review date by selecting 
the three-dots menu, where you will find an option to 'Change or clear the review 
date...’  We suggest filing policies in folders according to committees responsible for 
approval (or just including the committee in the policy title).

Our next BEP 
GovernorHub training 

session is on 
Wednesday 13th May 
2020 (10am-12pm) via 

remote platform. 
Book on GovernorHub
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Finances: Is your school a winner under the new funding announcements or are you ‘cut 
to the bone’?  Is this sustainable?  What else can be done to protect the school? Don’t 
forget the new requirements for SFVS. How will your GB approve the budget this year? 

Staffing: Recruitment and retention is essential for any good school.  What are the risks if 
that ‘pivotal’ person leaves (or becomes ill)?  Do you have a ‘single point of failure’? Is 
your staffing structure ‘fit for purpose’?

Governor recruitment: What are the risks for your board if key people leave (or become 
ill), and how will you address succession planning?

Headteacher Performance Management: Midway reviews should have happened in the 
spring term (ideally with 3 nominated governors) so you should be well aware if things are 
going well or not. Are you all trained in the Heads PM process?

9 Cont. …

Chairs’ Corner: 

What should we worry about this term?

There is a lot going on for our schools at the moment and just as much for us to be 
dealing with, alongside our ‘normal’ lives. 

When everything seems to be about operation and our leaders have more than enough to 
think about, we may be forgiven for taking a step back.  However, when schools are faced 
with crises, our role becomes all the more important.   During this next term your support 
and challenge will need to be at its best.   Governance will need to be stripped back to 
basics, ensuring that amongst all the changes, the strategic aims of the school are not 
forgotten.

What is it strategy: Managing Risk, Horizon scanning, Crystal ball gazing, Clairvoyance?

Long term strategy enables you to look at the ‘what if’s and put plans in place to prevent 
the worst from happening.  3 or 5 year plans are always recommended starting with a 
SWOT analysis that looks at managing risks rather than just fire fighting if they happen. 
Think about your strategic plan – how might recent events affect your ultimate aims?

https://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/newTMC_05.htm
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… cont.

Chairs of governors will be discussing concerns regularly about the school, but it is always 
key to remind Headteachers of their own objectives and the need to gather evidence on 
impact to ensure pay decisions are in line with the pay and appraisal policy. 

This said, during times such as these, objectives may have become obsolete or be 
inappropriate and it is vital that Chairs keep discussion open and ensure Headteachers are 
comfortable voicing personal concerns on this subject.

Do still keep good records. Chair and Head meetings may be informal support for 
Headteachers but are ultimately a part of the performance process.  Support comes in 
many guises and is not necessarily training or external services. Records don’t need to be 
long, but if you have agreed actions, document them, and ensure they are followed 
through.  

Any concerns must be expressed in a timely and professional way to your Headteacher 
and relationships kept open and transparent.  Records could be kept on Governor Hub 
(password protected). These records must have continuity and should not be lost in 
transition if there is a change of Chair. 

If Headteachers do not achieve all of their objectives – this does not necessarily mean a 
pay lift is not appropriate.  The opposite is also applicable – if all objectives have been 
met, but another area of the school has failed or been completely mismanaged, a pay 
increment can be questioned. 

Training for this most important task is essential; again all governors involved in the 
process should complete this. 

Next BEP Training session:

Headteacher Performance Management
Monday 29 June 2020: 7pm (Online Platform) 
Book on GovernorHub here

https://app.governorhub.com/s/bep/training%3FcourseId=eyJpZCI6IjVjZTU3Zjg0ODRkNTg1Nzc5ZjhlM2MxNCIsInByb3ZpZGVyIjoiNWRkNTMzYjA5ZmZiYWY1ZWUxODA3YTE1In0%253D
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Clerking Matters
Governance has always been an ever changing environment but over the last few weeks 
we have appreciated the sheer scale and speed of change for clerks.  We are having to re-
think how we work in these times and have quickly been moving to support you in getting 
to grips with the various ways of working.

Hopefully you have found our virtual meeting guidance and policy useful and we were 
very pleased that so many of you joined us in our Zoom, Teams and Skype sessions. We 
will be doing the same for Google platforms too.

Zoom are lifting their 40 minute meeting cap for all schools. This is the link to the 
information you need to do so for your school (please note you need a school email 
address to do this).
https://blog.zoom.us/wordpress/2020/03/22/how-to-use-zoom-for-online-learning/
You need to scroll down to March 23 on the blog and click the link.

Some tips we’ve learned along the way …
• Ensure you firm up WHO will be setting up remote meetings

• With Zoom this should be the person that ‘lifts’ the 40 minute ban
• With Teams it has to be someone with Office 365/MS Teams

• Turn off videos to improve the overall quality of meeting sound, turn on mute to avoid 
background noise

• Establish a ‘hands up’ option for taking turns to speak
• Boards will all have different preferences and we have established that clerks need to to 

work understand a range of options. Do keep sharing any hints and tips on the clerk 
network and let us know what we can be doing to help.

DFE News
Clerks’ opinions wanted 
The DfE governance policy team would like to speak to clerks/governance professionals in 
order to help develop their policy work. If you would like to register your interest in being 
involved, send an email to capacityandpractice.governance@education.gov.uk, with 
“Clerking Future Policy Work” in the subject title

11

https://blog.zoom.us/wordpress/2020/03/22/how-to-use-zoom-for-online-learning/
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If you get a moment please follow us on Twitter and like/share our posts to grow our online 
community of governors. 

The BEP Governor Conference 2020
Given the uncertainty that schools are facing we have taken the decision to postpone our 
conference due to take place in June. We have a new date of 9th October and look forward 
to welcoming you to The Gateway to hear our keynote speakers explore the topic of the gap 
between disadvantaged children and their peers. Do continue to book on GovernorHub and 
remember that if you buy into our full package (Ghub, Advice and Training) you are entitled 
to two free places subject to availability.  All other boards are welcome to purchase places 
for £50 per place.

During national (and global) crises, there are always ways to pull together and show 
support for those in need.  As governors ourselves, we have been working to provide 
support and guidance to our boards.  Gwyneth Langley has been helping her school 
distribute foodbank items this week – an area of real importance for lots of our schools. 
We have been asked to pass on this request from Dr. Poppy Flanagan, Paediatric SHO at 
Buckinghamshire Health Trust. We do hope those of you who are able, will help, and 
those of you who aren’t will pass the message on.

Dear Governors,
As many of you may have read, the NHS currently does not have enough Personal 
Protective Equipment (PPE) to keep our health care professionals safe. Medical Supply 
Drive UK is an organisation run by NHS doctors, medical students and individuals who 
are concerned about the interest of NHS frontline healthcare workers with inadequate 
PPE. We aim to coordinate supply of non-essential PPEs from other sources and re-
direct them to the NHS frontline staff and other healthcare settings.

I wanted to contact you to see whether you might have any; goggles, glasses, masks, 
gloves, gowns or plastic aprons which you would be happy to donate to the NHS. They 
do not need to be medical grade, but must be in good condition. There may also be the 
possibility of helping with 3D printers, and I would be grateful if you could let me know 
if you have one we might be able to use.  Please get in touch with me on 
poppy.flanagan@gmail.com if you think you can help. Depending on numbers, I shall 
then make a plan to collect and distribute these.

Many thanks for your help.
Best wishes,
Dr. Poppy Flanagan - Paediatric SHO - Buckinghamshire Health Trust

Appeal for PPE

http://gmail.com
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Information for boards and governors about SENCOs

If your school is planning to have a new Special Educational Needs Coordinator (SENCO) 
or if you want to build-in succession planning by upskilling another teacher with SENCO 
knowledge and skills, you will need to ensure they gain the National Award for SEN 
Coordination.  BEP works in partnership with Eastern Partnership UK (SEND) to offer this 
mandatory qualification for SENCOs in Buckinghamshire schools. 

Feedback from this year’s group is again, really positive:
‘The tutor was amazing.’ ‘Thank you for being so supportive.’ ‘It’s been really positive, and 
I’ve learnt so much!’

Registration for 2020 is now open and if you would like to find out more before booking 
please visit www.easternpartnership.co.uk or contact Angela Scott, our Regional Lead for 
SEND on 07963 740025.

Online Safety Newsletters
The Herts for Learning Wellbeing team have produced Online Safety Newsletters for parents 
and staff. Especially useful now pupils are at home and often online. This issue includes:
Helping young people control their finances, Keeping under-fives safe online a free online 
safety guide from National Online Safety and TikTok social media networking app 
information.

We hope you have found this edition both practical and informative, if you have any 
comments or suggestions for improvement do please get in touch. 
Best wishes and stay safe!
The Support Team
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mandatory qualification for SENCOs in Buckinghamshire schools. 

Feedback from this year’s group is again, really positive:

‘The tutor was amazing.’ ‘Thank you for being so supportive.’ ‘It’s been really positive, and 
I’ve learnt so much!’

Registration for 2020 is now open and if you would like to find out more before booking 

please visit www.easternpartnership.co.uk or contact Angela Scott, our Regional Lead for 

SEND on 07963 740025.

Online Safety Newsletters
The Herts for Learning Wellbeing team have produced Online Safety Newsletters for parents 

and staff. Especially useful now pupils are at home and often online. This issue includes:

Helping young people control their finances, Keeping under-fives safe online a free online 

safety guide from National Online Safety and TikTok social media networking app 
information.

We hope you have found this edition both practical and informative, if you have any 

comments or suggestions for improvement do please get in touch. 

Best wishes and stay safe!

The Support Team

https://www.thegrid.org.uk/eservices/safety/news/newsletters/index.shtml

